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This paper describes the design and implementation of the data collection and system used
the Pacific Gas and Electric Company's Advanced Customer Technology Test for Maximum Energy
Efficiency (known as ACT2) & The system supports the collection of data for a wide variety of
measurements, e.g., power, temperature, micro climatic conditions, fluid flow, pressure, and hU1111Cllty

These data may be collected for a variety of measurement intervals, e.g., and
I-hour, as is called for by each specific experiment. The system is designed to allow for the collection of
a large number of short- and long-term measurements from each demonstration site. A data visualization
environment is provided to the users of the system that allows both two-dimensional and
three-dimensional interactive graphical examination of one or more of these measurements.

The system is designed to the following research activities for each demonstration site:
(1) and verification of time-series measurements, (2) of calibrated models used in
the of energy efficiency measures (3) of the data for EEM commission-

and (4) evaluation of energy savings for EEMs installed at each demonstration site.

Introduction ystem esign onstraints

of this section
constraints..

A detailed research was for $ This
~1l"'b.::lrl.~'llN~:I&~ all of the data collection and that

were to be for each of the demonstration sites.
The research caned for a detailed of
the energy of each demonstration site over a
five year The research process was to start with
the of a maximum energy package of
EEMs and end with the of energy savings based

nhE~~'lI"'tT11'1IC1r the of the EEMs for two years
cornmllSS:loneC1'" $ The design of

The research caned for detailed measurements of
end-use energy both electric and gas, along
with a wide variety of performance measurements,
eeg., temperature, pressure, and micro climatic param
eters. 100 to 200 measurements will be taken at each of
the demonstration sites to collect the information$

In addition, the measurements taken at each site are
expected to change as each site passes through the various
stages of the demonstration process. The demonstration
process involves five stages: (1) initial .pre-condition;,

fmal commissioning, (4) ACT2

opc;,ra'[lOltL New measurements

Pacific Gas and. Electric comlJ,an'v'
'l'ec~nnlOl(),gy Test for Maximum

is a Research and Development
~Vlll"g::a,'lr1l1l"\"1lA~nt deSligI100 to determine the maximum achievable

for industrial and
agl~lCllltulral customers. This R&D involves the
installation of maximum energy of

bnlCllenc~yMeasures at a series of demon-
and intensive measurement and of

n~'ll"''tn'll'''t'''lr''~ln,...~ of each EEM and of the EEM paC~Ka~~es.

commissioned the of a custom Data
t"rc)ce~~srruz and to the

measurement and activities of this

The is to the tnlllnWlno research
activities for each demonstration site: and
verification of time-series measurements,
of calibrated models used in the design of Energy

Measures of the data
re(rUlr~~a for EEM and (4) evaluation of
energy for EEMs installed at each demon
stration site. DPAS has been implemented to

these for residential and commercial
OUIIOU12 demonstrations.



may be introduced. at each of these stages of the demon
stration process and old measurements may be reconfig
ured" DPAS had to insure adequate documentation of the
large number of measurements at each site throughout all
phases of the demonstration process ..

In general, the research specified a 60-minute
measurement interval .. However, the plan allowed for
measurements at shorter intervals, on an as-needed basis ..
For example, shorter interval measurements might be
required during the commissioning stage to detect whether
control systems are properly responding to environmental
conditions.. DPAS needed to support the collection and
analysis of data for measurement intervals ranging from 1
to 60 minutes ..

Some of the measurements called for by the research
are needed for short periods, although these periods
may be scattered throughout the five year of
measurements at a site.. For it may be necessary
to measure a number of individual loads in an office

These loads include copiers, printers,
and other office Device level

measurements would be the for the site
included the of these devices with more
efficient models. Continuous measurement of these devices

be unnecessary or in which
case measurements would be taken for three short

of and
OPt~ratlon stages of tbe demonstration.. DPAS had to

of and access to these
short-term measurements in addition to the continuous
measurements at each site"

necessary to examine the relationship between measure
ments of temperature, pressure and power consumption to
insure that a reasonable value for the efficiency of a
heating or cooling plant can be derived.

The second type of analyses are those required to prepare
and use calibrated simulations.. These analyses are similar
to those described by Ivey (1988) and Cleary (1988) .. The
plan specified the use of DOE 2 .. 1E as the building energy
simulation language.. The measurements taken at each site
are to provide input values for the simulation.. For
example, measurements of lighting and other loads are to
be used to develop schedules· of internal load profiles, a
critical to the modeL In addition, measurements of
heating, cooling and other loads are to be compared to the
model predictions and used to calibrate the model. Final
ly, the calibrated model is to be used to examine the
impact of EEMs .. These calibrated models are first used in
EEM After EEM these models are
used in estimating the actual of the EEMs on the

end-use COIlsu:mptlO][1.

~n'UV;!ii:e~ are those used to examine the
the and

stages.. These analyses need to be
customized to the EEMs and circumstances found
at each demonstration site.. Both statistical and graphical
~n$UV~!ii:e~ are For example, it be necessary
to examine 3-dimensional surface plots of outside air
tenlperatlUre and heating or cooling in order to
determine whether EEMs are the intended
on In some cases this analysis might involve
data collected for measurement intervals.

onceptsesigney

As discussed in the section, the research
a number of and difficult

constraints for DPAS.. A complete design for the system
was created which met these constraints~ The key concepts
of this are discussed in the balance of this section3

Site logger Groups

The measurement for each demonstration site win
involve data loggers.. Some of these recorders
will be permanently installed and will record various
measurements throughout the five Yea1" experiment at each
demonstration siteo Other data loggers will be instaHed for
one or more short-term measurement periods. The short
term measurements in many ways constitute separate sub
~V?"Ii~1l"'1!In'1,:l,-ntc! within the overall for a

that each of these sub-experiments
dozens of measurements and that each

The caned for extensive verification of all measure
ments.. An data intervals for each measurement are to be
sut~lec:ted to one or more standardized verification tests ..
These include range, and check-sum
which will be described in the next section of this paper..
The that these tests were to be np.~·Tnll'"'n"8~l.rl

as the final in the installation of measurement
The also that these tests be

conducted on a routine basis the measurement
DPAS had to the of the veri-

fication tests for each measurement, the test and
on the results"

the array of of
the data" DPAS had to for each of these
data The first of were those
ftx1IUl1rea to the verification of the data.. In many
cases the standardized verification tests will not be ade-

Analv'sts will have to visual of
the data and statistical in order to the
data verification process. For it may be

3" 14 ... Baker and



any of the time-series data values, regardless of which
logger channel generated the data values ..

Usually, metering projects only collect data for a single
measurement interval, e.g., 5-minute or 30-minute inter
vals. The default measurement interval for this project is
60-minutes; however, it may be necessary at times to
collect more detailed data. The measurement interval may
be set to I-minute for a few days, for channels that are
typically recorded at 60-minute intervals. Alternatively,
some data loggers may be set to a measurement interval
smaller than 60-minutes for the duration of a
subexperimente

The fields of a homogeneous time-series data struc
ture might Site (2) Year, (3) Month, (4) Day,
and (5) Hour--if the measurement interval were always 60
minutes. The for tms adds
three additional key fields--(6) Minute, (7) Measurement

and (8) Least Common Denominator (LCD).
Minute and Measurement Interval allow any of the foHow
ing measurement intervals to coexist in the same data
table--l, 5, 15, 20, 30 and 60e The last key field, is
the component which allows for computed variables.

These variations in measurement intervals can create a
difficult database design problem, particularly for com
puted variables which may require data values from
measurements taken at different intervals. For example, a
computed variable may be defined for total interior light
ing. This might be the addition of ILPZ (Interior Lighting
Perimeter Zone) and ILCZ Lighting Core Zone).
In the commissioning stage, ILPZ might be set to
I-minute intervals to evaluate the effectiveness of the new
pn~Dtolelectrlc controls. The measurement of solar insola-
tion also be set to i-minute to suppo~t this analysis.
However, ILCZ be left at 60-minute measurement
intervals because that end use is not affeCted by the
photoelectric controls. However, it is necessary to add
ILPZ and ILCZ in order to calculate the computed vari
able TIL (Total Interior Lighting). A heterogeneous time
series structure was adopted in order to make this calcula
tion po~SS1t)lee

LCD is a flag, which can have the value '1' (indicating a
Boolean 'TRUE), or '0'. The data records with LCD =
, l' contain an aggregation of all measurements for a Site
Logger Group (SLG) to a measurement interval which is
the least common denominator of the intervals defined in
the SLG. For example, if one logger in the SLG is set to
I5-minute intervals and all the rest are set to 20-minute

an LCD record will be created which has a

easurement Names

sub-experiment might be performed during different
periodse The concept of a site logger group (SLG) was
created to efficiently handle multiple loggers at each site
which may be used for multiple sub-experimentse The
loggers which provide continuous measurements are also
treated as a separate SLG.

Each SLG defines a data table in the DPAS time-series
database. Thus, data from each subexperiment are main
tained as independent data tables. This simplifies the
database update processing and significantly reduces the
overall size of the database. The measurements defined for
a sub-experiment can change without causing any changes
in the data tables for other sub-experiments. Within a
sub-experiment, the SLG concept allows all of the
measurements from each of the loggers to be consolidated
into a single data table~ This allows the definition of
equations, which create new variables, to refer to
measurements from any of the loggers in a group. The
SLG concept also allows data verification tests that
involve measurements from more than one loggere

In this the logger channel assigned to a partlC1.Uar
measurement can This is a common occurrence
with projects and can plague the
an::l!iv~t.~ of the dame The is intense
for this because of the modifications of the
measurements at the of of each the five demon-
stration stages defined in the section.. For

a channel on a logger might be devoted to
"YInGJ!,.QCfll'a18"'11i"1!N interior in the perimeter zone of an
office the final stage. Once
EEMs are msl:aUeci<J this channel be reassigned to
measure power to the circuits which are to be
controlled a sensor" The measurement of
all for the zone be moved. to another

Other of cause certain
channels to no be used.

it is irrelevant how the
The

needs to be able to a time-series of
values for each distinct measurement taken at the site. The
t"'lo_""~""O'lll"!ll1l" of a measurement name was introduced so that the

does not have to worry about the physical assign-
ment of data channelse For the measure-
ment name UILPZ" be assigned to the measurement
of in the (Z)one" If the
ntnrslcal channel assigned to ILPZ is changed, the name is
rea.sSlJgne~ to the new channel.. The analyst can interact
with the database the name and can access



60-minute interval. All measurements win be summarized
on that record.. The values for computed variables win
only exist on that record.

design process, the model allows the designers to quickly
examine the likely impact of various designs for EEMs
and combinations of EEMSo In the savings estimation
process, the model is used to control for the effects of
non-EEM changes which will occur at each demonstration
site, e.g., the number of occupants in a single family
home may increase between the preconditions stage and
the owner operation stage..

A large number of simulation runs will be required to
complete the design and savings estimation analyses for
each site. These runs will be conducted over a five year
period. There were a number of related design concepts
which were adopted to create a controlled environment for
this large body of simulation analysiso The first concept
involved making modifications to DOE 2 .. IE to expand its
ability to generate hourly end-use reports. The program is
now capable of producing a standardized, binary, hourly
end-use report file which can. be processed by DPAS. This
file contains a disaggregation of energy consumption into
17 end uses, plus user defined calibration variables. The
standard end uses can be used to prepare estimates of
energy savings end use and time-of-use periodso The
user defined variables can be compared with measure-
ments as of the model calibration processo

The second design concept is a standardized directory and
file convention for DOE 2.1E files 0 Each
demonstration site is assigned its own directory 0 Within
these directories, the DOE 2 .. IE input files are stored in a
series of standardized sub-dir~tories. The first sub
directory is organiZed study phase.. There are
four study phases relevant to the simulation analysis:
(1) PDESIGN - Design, (2) FDESIGN - Final

(3) ACTIOP - ACT2 Operation Period, and
(4) OWNEROP ... Owner Operation Period.. The second

is organized by estimation type. There
are three estimation types relevant to the simulation

CAUB (2) INDV ... Individual
EEM and (3) INCR - Incremental EEM Savings..
The names of individual input files, stored within the
second sub-directory layer, are formed by concatenating a
I-character file type code (C - Calibration, B - Base Case,
E ... EEM), a 3-digit site and a 3-digit EEM e.go,
B087001 .. INPo

Data verification is vital to the success of all experiments
on building energy performance.. The need for detailed
data verification increases rapidly as the number and com
plexity of measurements increases. This project presents
an extreme requirement for data verification, which must
be done in part through automated verification tests .. These
tests will not trap all bad data, but they win substantially
reduce the amount of time that the project analysts must

in verifying that the data collected are plausible and
mt€~m~UIY consistent

Automated velrltu~atlon

Homogeneous time-series extracts from the permanent
database can be formed by sub setting an SLG data table
based. on the value of Measurement Interval and LCD.
This will generally be required to graphical or
statistical analysis of the data.

Three automated verification tests were included as key
concepts for this The first is a range test

This test is used to determine whether the recorded values
are reasonable for a measurement.. For eX~m1i)le,

a channel may be the power of an.
electrical devoted to circuits 0 Power
measurements on this channel should not be and
should not exceed the combined of the circuit
breakers in the The second is a values
test.. This test is used to which are
"smcko ff measurements are
power for devices which ireJCiUt:~nt!.V

and affo channel which is to vary, but does
not, is a The third is a check-sum test
This test to electrical power measurements
and is the sum of circuit level
measurements to control totals measured at the
switch gear, or meter level of the electrical
distribution When done
cl~~~ ~~~ a

loc:atllJUZ measurement nfC)bllemso

ControUed Si ulation Environment

The research a role for the DOE 20 IE
energy simulation program 0 This
program is to be used to calibrated

simulation models for each demonstration siteo
These models will be used in the design of the maxu:nUln

energy of EEMs and win be used to esti-
mate the energy associated with each EEMo In the

This standardized directory and file naming convention
allows the system to manage all of the and output
files and to spawn the appropriate DOE 20 IE runs.
Further, this directory structure for each site can be
maintained in a compressed format necessary to minimize
the for disk storage.. This is especially true
for the which can typically be com-
pressed of their original size. The com-
pressed structure can be easily moved from

3" 16 - Baker and



DPASwoHOST

the data. The roles of each computer are discussed in the
balance of this section.

It is important to note that certain DPAS functions were
not implemented in the current version of the system. The
functions not implemented are: (1) portions of the
DOE2.1E calibration facility, (2) data export, (3) life
cycle cost calculations, and (4) interactive editing of SLG
data tables.

As shown in Figure 1, the DPAS-HOST computer
supports eight functions: (1) data entry and management
of parameters which define sites, loggers, measurements,
computed variables, and data verification plots;
(2) communication with data loggers, including time syn
chronization, installation of defining parameters, and data
acquisition; (3) creation of SLG data tables, including
aggregation to form LCD records, creation of computed
variables, and conduct of automated verification tests;
(4) entry and management of EEM specifications data,
including components of EEM costs and service
(5) creation of updates for the DPAS database maintained
on the DPAS-SERVER computer; (6) running DOE 2elE
to model calibration, including comparison of
model outputs to measurements taken at each site;
(7) DOE 2.1E to support estimation of EEM
savings; (8) preparation of exportable data 5

The DPAS-HOST computer is connected to DPAS
SERVER computer via a'standard Ethernet network con
nection, such that it can share disk volumes on the
DPAS-SERVER$ Approximately 5 MBytes/Minute can be
moved across this connection, between the two computers.
The DPAS-HOST computer is connected to the DPAS
FIELD computer via either a 2400 BPS, dial-up connec-

or a direct serial connection at 19.2 kBPSe Only
rebltlvelv small amounts of data than 200 $"" ~ 1lI'«1 ~~.. ~,.-..

are routinely transferred between the DPAS-HOST and
DPAS...FIELD computerse

DP S...FIEL

Instead of developing a custom facility for statistical and
graphical processing, a key design concept for DPAS was
to integrate highly generalized, commercially available,
statistical and graphical processing languages. Integration
is achieved by building data links between the DPAS time
series database and these purpose languagese
These links allow the user to reference the measurement
names and of interest within the statistical or
gra,PllllCal pr(~Ce~;smlg Ianguagee Once referenced, the user

o'Pe~ratlon on the data allowed the

purpose statistical and all pro-
!an~gua,2es are to be used for two purposese

will be used to prepare tabulation and graphs for the
data verification processo The tabulations allow the user to
see the results of the verification tests, such as th.e
check-sum resultse Standardized 2- and 3...dimensional
time-series and XY scatter allow for routine
visual of the time-series data. these

purpose are used staff to
nP;1"'Tn~rn ad hoc of the dame These analyses can
include interactive data such as
surface with

A wide variety of data analysis tasks will have to be
performed on the DPAS time-series database. These tasks
will include data selection, transformation, statistical
modelling, summarization, tabulation and data visualiza
tion. It would be possible to develop a custom facility for
such processing using a conventional programming
language, e.g., C or FORTRAN. However, there are two
major disadvantages of a such a custom facility. First, its
development would be a complex and uncertain under
taking and most likely expensive. Second, it is inherently
inflexible, as the system developers can only provide a
limited set of processing functions, which mayor may not
satisfy all of the processing requirements.

Generalized Statistical and Graphical Tools

on-line storage to archival storage and back again as each
site progresses through the five year demonstration
process.

System Components and
Structure

The and structure of DPAS are illustrated in
1e As shown in the figure, the system is composed

of three plus the network of data loggerso Each
of the three plays a role in processing

The DPAS-FIELD computer is a portable unit Its
primary function is to support the installation and
maintenance of data loggers at each demonstration siteo
The system is capable of performing functions 1, 2, 3 and
5 as described for the DPAS-HOST computer$ In addi
tion, it has a facility for preparing simple time-series
plots, XY scatter plots, and data tabulations, which can be
used at the site to diagnose measurement problemss The
DPAS-FIELD machine can also be used to collect data
from loggers installed for short-term measurements ..
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DPAS-HOST Computer

Manage Parameters
Data Acquisition
Create SLG Data Tables
EEM Specifications
Database Updates
DOE 2.1E Calibration
EEM Savings Estimates
Data

1Ethernet
Connection

DPAS-SERVER (;omTlPI.Kter
(UNIX works·tatlon)

Database Mana~bJernellt

Standard Data Verification
Tables and G hs

Ad Hoc Statistical

Serial
Connection
~ .DPAS-FBELD Computer

Mama.ae Parameters
Data Acquisition
Create SlG Data Tables
Database Updates

Ad Hoc Data Visualization ~
Data
Data Archive

ure 1~ DPAS Components and Structure

are

The DPAS-SERVER is a Unix workstatlon9

which the functions: (1) central data-
base (2) creation of standardized data verifi-
cation data 2 and 3-dimensional time-

(3) ad hoc statistical
VIS1Wlzatl,on; (5) data editing;

(6) maintenance of a data archive. An examp.le of the
data verification produced on this
shown in Figure 2$

The DPAS-SERVER is connected to a series of peripheral
devices, including a 2 .. 3 GByte DAT drive and two
printers. It has approximately 1.4 GBytes of on-line
storage, which can easily be expanded as the database
grows.. One of the is a thermal-wax color printer
capable of presentation graphic
displays.
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System Operation

DPAS has a number of distinct modes of operation. Some
of these modes of operation are highly automated and run
with little or no input from the user. Other modes of
operation are highly interactive and require substantial
input from the user. These various modes of operation are
described in the balance of this section.

Site Installation

In this mode of operation the system is used to install
loggers at a demonstration site. This mode of operation
applies to both· the initial installation of loggers and the
re-installation of loggers throughout the various stages of
the demonstration process. For a new site, the first step in
operating the system is to create a site. Once the site is
created, the system is used to enter the information that
defines the data to be collected from each logger. This
includes the definition of Site Logger Groups, assignment
of measurement names, the definition of computed vari
ables, and the assignment of data verification tests.

Once aU of the defining information for the loggers is
entered on the DPAS-HOST the site can be
ffchecked-out" to the DPAS-FIELD computer. Next, the
DPAS-FIELD is to the site and
connected to the data loggerse The information defining all
measurements is downloaded to the data loggers and used
to coHect test dataG After the of test data collection,
the is used to the data collected each

create SLG data and apply the data verifi-
cation tests * The results of the data verification tests are
reviewed to determine whether any exist If any
pr()bl~~ms are corrective actions can be immedi-

i any necessary changes to the
information which defines the data to be collected from
each Once the installation is corrected the
DPAS-FlELD is connected to the DPAS-HOST
COlnDtlter and all of the information for the site is
uchecked-in. n

Eacb is used to collect information from
the installed data loggers at various sites * As
sites become are entered into a data
collection schedule. This schedule determines which sites
win be called each

consists of the following steps *

aut:OJlJaatl1calJLV starts at a prespecified time,
a.me A can is to the US Naval

to obtain the current time. This time is used

3"20 '" key and

to synchronize the system time for the DPAS-HOST and
SERVER computers, and for each data logger which is
called. (3) All of the data present in the on-board memory
of the loggers is downloaded to the DPAS-HOST com
puterG (4) Any changes in the information which defines
the measurements at a site are downloaded to the loggers.
(5) Updates to all SLG data tables are prepared, including
the creation of LCD records, calculation of values for
computed variables, and the application of data verifica
tion tests. (6) SLG updates are transferred to the
DPAS-SERVER and loaded into the on-line time-series
database. (7) Data verification reports are printed for all
new dataa (8) New data are added to the database archive,
which is maintained on magnetic tape (8 nun DA1).

TimeuSeries ata Editing

The automated data verification tests along with other
analysis of the time-series data win identify data
problems. These may either be portions of the data which
are missing or portions of the data which contain
erroneous values. The data must be edited to correct these
problems before it can be used to evaluate the EEMs
installed at each demonstration sitee The commercial
statistical processing language, which is integrated with

is used to perform the data editing.

The statistical processing language is used to specify the
data transformations required to correct the data problems.
These data transformations may be used to interpolate
values for missing measurement intervals or to modify the
measured values. All of the necessary data transformations
are stored in an edit history files on the DPAS-SERVER.
Once the data transformations are prepared and fully
tested, they can be used to supply fully edited extractions
from the time-series database9 When the system receives
requests for edited data, each of the transformations are

and a edited copy of the measure-
ments is created.

Calibrated Simulation

The development of calibrated simulations for each
demonstration site is a complex process which involves
considerable effort by the project engineers and con
siderable analysis of the time-series measurements
collected from a site. DPAS supports portions of this
process. The first step is to conduct analyses of the
measurements from the site and to use the results of these
analyses in preparing a DOE 2G IE Building Descriptio~
Language (BDL) file 9 The measurements are most
useful in developing portions of the BDL file that
specify the schedules for internal loads. The user includes
in the BDL file a command to create the standardized



hourly end-use report, including a specification of any
desired calibration vanablese The user stores the file in a
directory with a name that conforms to the naming
standards described in the section titled KEY DESIGN
CONCEPTSe This process can be repeated for a number
of sites..

Once the BDL input files have been created, DPAS is
invoked and used to select the calibration runs to make
with DOE 2 .. IE. The system performs the selected calibra
tion runs and stores a compressed form of the standard
ized hourly end-use report created by DOE 2 .. IE.. The
user can then select calibration variables which are to be
compared to measurements present in the time-series
database.. The system extracts the selected calibration
variables from the compressed DOE 2.1E output report
and the corresponding measurements from the time-series
database.. 7 After assembling the appropriate data, the

prepares a plot showing the differences between
simulation model prediction and the measured values ..

For example, the HVAC energy for a build
ing might be compared to the measurement of HVAC

The user examines the which compares model pre
dictions to measurements and makes ~U'''Il't'''1!''nn'lMlQt~ cnalYlg(~s

to the BDL to achieve a calibrated simulation of the
DUl.1C1.111$l .. Each time the BDL file is the

can be used to re-run the between the
model and the measured valueso

Once the EEM specifications are entered and the BDL
files prepared, the user selects the EEMs for which the
analysis is to be performed.. The system runs the base case
and EEM simulation for each selected EEM and computes
the hourly energy savings for each end use.. In addition,
the system uses the data on EEM cost and service life,
along with the computed energy savings, to calculate
various life cycle cost parameters, such as the Benefit-to
Cost ratio.. 8 DPAS can then be used. to view the results of
the energy savings and life cycle cost calculations for each
EEM3
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Endnotes

1. is a special of
energy which is for a three to
six month following installation of EEMs at
each site.. The is conducted to determin.e
whether the EEMs are in a manner
consistent with if not, to

necessary corrective actions.

2.. the initial pre-conditions stage, the measure-
ments of energy use are only conducted at the of
"circuit" leveL Approximately 1 month of these data
are collected and analyzed to determine whether more
detailed "device" level measurements are reQlUlf'OO ..

3. The measurement for a site is modified for the
final pre-condition.s stage, -if it is determined that
"device" level measurements must be taken. This may
be accomplished by the
installed measurements or short-term
measurements with another group of data AVJ,;;;,.J,;.V.a.~.

costs
its
into the
DOE 2.1E

As with calibrated DPAS automates a
of the work associated with the of EEMs3 This
process with the of data the
EEMs which are to be evaluated for a site.. The EEM

data include installation and maintenance
with the service life of the EEM and

C01LnPOncents. DPAS is used to enter these data
database and to use these with

to conduct an of the
and life costs associated

The user selects a and estimation
and then enters the data for each EEM. In the
user two versions of the calibrated DOE 2.1E
model for each EEM. One BDL describes the base case
conditions of the the conditions of the building

to installation of the EEM. The other BDL file
describes the with the EEM installed" 'These
files are named and stored to the standards
described in the section titled KEY DESIGN CONCEPTS.

1



4. Each data table has a primary key in a relational
database design. The value of the primary key
uniquely identifies each record. The fields in the
primary key, e.g., Site-Year-Month-Day-Hour, can be
thought of as the table's sort order. A complete
discussion of relational table design and the properties
of key fields are provided by Date (1990).

5. Support for the creation of exportable data products
has not be implemented in the current version of
DPAS.

6. In the current version of the system this edit history
consists of batch jobs written in the general purpose
statistical processing language. An interactive editing
facility was included in the design of DPAS which
would store the edit history as part of the time-series
database. This feature has not been implemented in
the current version of DPAS.

7. In the current version of the system the comparison of
simulation results to measurements stored in SLG data
tables must be accomplished through ad hoc batch jobs
using the general purpose statistical processing
language. An interactive facility for selecting variables
for and preparing relevant graphs and tab
ulations was included in the design of DPAS. This
feature has not been in the current
version of DPASQ

8 ~ In the current version of the these calculations
must be a spreadsheet model.
A integrated for computing life cycle
costs was included in the of DPAS. This
feature has not been in the current
version of DPAS~

3.. 22 "'" Baker and
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